Custom Printed and Die Cut 100% Recycled Materials
Point of Purchase/Sale Displays

The leading provider of large-scale
event visuals and support materials

Using fiberboard as an alternative to your point of purchase (POP)
displays, point of sale (POS) displays, tables and furniture will
help reduce your decor costs without sacrificing the quality of your
visuals. It also gives you the flexibility to brand your space exactly the
way you want.
Benefits:		
1. The inner core is100% post-consumer recycled paper.
This gives you the option to have the venue recycle every
piece and no return shipping.
2. It’s ultra lightweight, weighing 7 times less than sintra,
bulky framing systems and traveling furniture. In most
cases the shipping crate will weigh more than your
displays.
3. It is incredibly strong and durable. It has the strength of
honeycomb board but is much lighter and less expensive.
4. It’s non-toxic. There are no resins or adhesives used in
the manufacturing process.
5. We can UV print PMS, Pantone, CMYK and die-cut up to
5 ft. x 10 ft. sheets along with adding reusable items like
dye-sub printed carpets and fabric displays.

Production Headquarters
43 Beaver Brook Road
Danbury, CT 06810
(800) 894-0264

NYC Office/Showroom
325 W. 38th St., Ste 810
New York, NY 10018
(212) 490-3620

Custom Printed and Die Cut 100% Recycled Materials
Trade Show Booths, Furniture & Events

The leading provider of large-scale
event visuals and support materials

Using fiberboard as an alternative to your trade show walls,
temporary event, furniture and tables will help reduce your decor costs without sacrificing the quality of your visuals. It also gives
you the flexibility to brand your space exactly the way you want.
Benefits:		
1. The inner core is100% post-consumer recycled paper.
This gives you the option to have the venue recycle every
piece and no return shipping.
2. It’s ultra lightweight, weighing 7 times less than sintra,
bulky framing systems and traveling furniture. In most
cases the shipping crate will weigh more than your
displays.
3. It is incredibly strong and durable. It has the strength of
honeycomb board but is much lighter and less expensive.
4. It’s non-toxic. There are no resins or adhesives used in
the manufacturing process.
5. We can UV print PMS, Pantone, CMYK and die-cut up to
5 ft. x 10 ft. sheets along with adding reusable items like
dye-sub printed carpets and fabric displays.

Production Headquarters
43 Beaver Brook Road
Danbury, CT 06810
(800) 894-0264

NYC Office/Showroom
325 W. 38th St., Ste 810
New York, NY 10018
(212) 490-3620

